1. He is still the same old person-he does not believe in God and does what he (mans
view) wants. Things will not get better until Gog is put first! (period)
2. He's simply following the President. It's the smartest thing he's ever done in Olympia.
Overall deserve a FAIL with virtually everything else he has done in office.
3. Sex Bill is totally a non starter. Put it on the ballot and see how that would fly. The
length and who gets to work and whom is shut down is so disjointed and makes no
pathological sense that it is rediculous!!!!!
4. I usually can't stand Inslee, but have found some of his actions to make sense. I think
this whole virus thing is more political than anything
5. I do not approve of the way Governor Inslee governs in general, and he has continued
to govern in this manner during the current situation.
6. Our Gov is radically "progressive" and is anti parental rights, anti property rights, and
anti private business. He taxes to death the only means of paying for his radical
spending of our taxes. Other than that, he's OK
7. Impeach the leftist ignorant idiot!!
8. The Governor dislikes Trump - so he disagrees with everything he says or does!
9. Inslee is following the socialist aka communist's agenda.
10. don't know if this fits the question, but I think the governor should take the stage on
the front line workers, and push for a hazard pay rate for them, retroactive to the
date the first case was determined and going forward until eradicated. Especially
CNA's who are in contact for their full shifts and do the dirty work. They make low pay,
and take total care of the patients while doctors and nurses who make great money
have limited contact and care. The CNA's have families they go home to, and due to
their contact with patients, have a much higher risk than anyone else in hospitals and
nursing homes, etc. The CNA's need the most help and support out of all staff, but
get the least amount of pay, help, support, and recognition. This is just wrong, and
needs correction.
11. No surprise he has let comments slip as to his desire to enact Marshall Law or close
to it in his power hungry delusions!
12. Nation wide we should rethink a total shut down. Isolate the elderly and susceptible.
Wear masks in public, get this economy going in ways that we are able and make
sense. This is insane.
13. I abhor Inslee's liberal, big gov't agenda and look forward to the day that loser is OUT
of office!
14. We have to have tough social distancing until cases peak and the pandemic slows.
15. Inslee is a socialist in the pay of communist China. He needs to be arrested for
treason.
16. Gov. Inslee should be removed from office.
17. Inslee has no leadership. He continues his partisan attack of the president vs being a
leader for wa state. He has not considered that certain business, like construction
and others that can be safely done should continue in an effort to not completely
cripple our economy. The lack of leadership that overtaxes and spends isn’t going to
get us out of this.

18. I believe we should reopen businesses, still have the social distancing guidelines and
advise people in the at risk age group to stay at home. The current cure is going to
destroy the economy and placed more people at risk of dying.
19. so far in California 1 death for every 3 million people. People die and it is sad but part
of life in this fallen world. We are over reacting to this in so many ways. use common
sense.
20. I think he made some tough calls to nip this in the bud. But the future depends on his
analysis of when it's "safe" to lift the bans. He has to be just as aggressive in restarting the state as he was in shutting it down. We'll see...
21. I once posted that I give practically no government agency a passing grade for their
response to this virus. I should change that: Sweden gets a 'B'. Inslee is an arrogant
ass.
22. I believe the state and federal constitutions must stand regardless of emergency or
"crisis"!
23. He's a terrible Governor, and has put this state in an awful state. Spending the tax
windfall instead of putting it aside for emergencies like now shows he lacks the ability
to be a good Governor.
24. To pick and choose what is "essential" that helps the Gov's agenda and not the
agenda of the people--epic fail. 2Examples: Construction coming to a halt-unless it's
government-issued and abortion...all elective surgeries halted except abortion.
25. I give Inslee a Above Average for the actions "Stay Home Stay Health" but a fail for
the actions he is taking while we the people are at home. The signing of the sex
education bill, trying to push a green fuel tax HB1110/ carbon tax, closing public lands
and resources, and $30 tabs still not happening. I fear we will be taxed to death after
this is all over. This year is the first year I actual thought of moving out of Washington
because I feel I'm being over taxed and not seeing return on the money. Inslee's got
to go.
26. he seems to need so much help in answering the questions put to him in public.
27. He is too partisan!
28. His relationship with the federal government is un-American, whereas his relationship
with illegal aliens and communist governments defines him. He's not for the people of
Washington State.
29. Nothing easy about making decisions right now, I feel like more should have been
done earlier and delaying the shelter in place was poor.
30. He got ahead of the curve
31. Institutes partial bans only on private enterprise...allows public employees to
continue...including city council meetings.
32. inslee is a buffoon and is catering to the worst in big government left wing ideology
33. Shutting down the economy is worse than the disease. The data on the public health
impact of COVID 19 is incomplete and used to create fear. There has been no cost
benefit analysis on the action being taken by the state.
34. Epic failure, deserves to be booted from office for allowing education of children by
gay, lesbian& trans idiots who, by nature, can’t have children. Not Godly or Christian.
35. Open up America before we collapse economically and there is increased crime,
looting, death etc..
36. The trashing of the economy worldwide due to excessive isolation policies with COVD
19 will lead to more deaths, more human suffering than virus itself. Isolate the
vulnerable elderly and health compromised. Others, prudently back to work.
37. Not enough just for order, but need strong inforce social distances., golf course
construction public work bank is not essential.but bar, karaoke, dinner, dance hall,
massage, association meeting etc.

38. Inslee ran for president on the platform fo Global Warming is caused by humans. This
is a theory based on modeling. The same mentality exists with the virus. I have to
question the thought process and motivations. The virus does not pose the threat
being presented to the public.
39. Early, responsible & sensitive to the science
40. most I have ever seen the man do since elected, wheather good or bad
41. Please dear Lord, Creator God , allow one good Challenger to prevail against the evil
intents of this current Governor and Majority Deep State. For the sake of your
Remnant in Washington State!
42. Problems with governor response. Erratic, and continual with multiple series of 30 day
proclamations. https://www.governor.wa.gov/office-governor/officialactions/proclamations Restricting the private sector and destroying jobs yet no
economic impact to government workers. Essential business is biased, and
inconsiderate of those people facing economic failure due to his determinations.
43. Marijuana stores are essential while private/commercial construction is not essential?
An absolutely political decision.
44. I do not trust inslee. He has proven that the authority he has been granted, is self
serving. He has made decisions against the citizens in the past. Past behavior
dictates future behavior. What he has done in recent past, leads me to not trust a
word he says now.
45. Most biz should be open. Keep the 6 ft rule.
46. he is acting like a leader by communicating and making the hard decisions. It is easy
to armchair quarterback in a situation ;like this.
47. lack of consistency (construction, sport fishing, making online K-12 instruction
consistent in all state schools (thus not "losing" the last 3 months of the school year)
48. Inslee can lock up King, Pierce and Snohomish counties, all the others should be let
go on their own.
49. He is clear in his communication and proactive about safety
50. our little tin pot dictator is on a power trip that needs to stop. he wants to ruin us all
financially so we have to be depend on him. it is time to stop this and put people back
to work. this man and his minions are more dangerous than corona virus.
51. Lack of overall vision
52. Leadership is generic and playing it safe for his political career.
53. He's a Democrat, no need to go further.
54. Stay home stay safe sounds good to me.
55. Edicts are overkill. He is artificially killing our economy.
56. He's a moron using the Virus to grandstand. Closing parks will have no affect on
spread, and just upset people who need an escape.
57. Governor Inslee is thankless to the President and to the American people, whining he
hasn’t gotten enough supplies for Washington, then a week later, we don’t need it so
he gives it back, saying that because of his tough stance, we are “flattening the
curve” and so that’s why the supplies are not needed. If we don’t shut down the
world, we can blame the results on lack of action. If we shut down the world, no one
will ever really be able to definitively state the “solution” worked. Sounds like he thinks
we can’t remember what he did or said from week to week. Maybe it’s he that has a
faulty memory. It’s not a very good strategy to “kiss the hand” on one side, then bad
mouth a guy on the other.
58. Balance is key. Locking down public places where folks can be outdoors and practice
social distancing is counter productive and not helpful for maintaining the well-being
of the entire person and society.

59. Lockdown and extreme isolation, has caused economic disasters for people (just what
the liberals would love) and it only prevents young people from developing immunity.
We should protect the elderly and immunocompromised, and allow others to function
normally.
60. Honesty is a problem with this governor. He received much federal help but he didn’t
need all of this help. Now he complains he didn’t receive enough help.
61. No explanation for the decisions on "essential" versus "non essential" is provided. It is
just because he says so. Man is an idiot.
62. It is imperative that we protect the lives of first responders, medical personnel and by
staying well and avoiding situations which can cause exposure to the virus
63. He is a grandstanding, incompetent governor.
64. I consider him to be one of the "useful idiots" in this country.
65. Slow to recognize the potential problem, slow to take action once recognized,
unemployment site taking too long to work.
66. Inslee buys into any advice he gets form the radical elements in washington seattle
based special interests and does not listen to the people
67. He's applying draconian measures.
68. No plan for the future. Too focused on virus rather than economy. Silly definition of
essential.
69. Avg based off other states, to restrictive on some businesses.
70. He never exhibits honest, unbiased, intelligent leadership or what is in the best
interest of our people.
71. Inslee has abused his power and authority going to un-needed extremes that will
adversely and negatively impact the economy. His actions will cause too many
businesses to go bankrupt and too many workers out of jobs.
72. Why is planned Parenthood open? Why is abortion essential, if saving lives is why
everything is shut down, then abortion is illogical. It's difficult to obey a governor that
pro abortion and believes that the most vulnerable humans have no rights.
73. He is out of touch - lacks ethics 74. He blanket shut down way more than necessary. Start up businesses that can use
masks and gloves to operate now!!!
75. Inslee is making decisions to minimize the spread of Covid19
76. lockdown should be strict. We are fighting against coronavirus, we HAVE TO BREAK the
chain with social distancing. There should be some sort of action, so that everyone
has to follow state advisory.
77. he has no sense of the damage he is doing to people and the economy by his
shutdown of private construction, while pot shops etc remain open
78. Inslee is way to negative. A leader needs to be somewhat positive in tough times. The
total shutdown is financially deadly
79. Islee is a snowflakle
80. He likes the power and isn't considering the economic impact to small businesses. He
is not in charge of our health or the hospitals. Each community should determine how
to function until the virus is better understood. Instead of issuing orders, he should be
helping to get supplies as needed.
81. - He's in favor of killing pre-born babies - He favors an income tax and any other tax
that comes along. - He's an environmental wacko: shut down most of the industries,
remove the dams, etc. - spent our tax dollars on his prez bid - an incompetent leader

82. Covid-19 is just another variety of flu, similar to seasonal, bird, swine, H1N1 etc. We
need to establish herd immunity by natural course of events, or by crashing the
country, same number of fatalities. Protect the vulnerable people with compromised
immunity, the rest of us will necessarily adapt.
83. I believe he should have allowed the restaurant to use food supplies they had
delivered that morning. so a slower shutdown. why shutdown everything. Government
jobs are open and the private sector doing the same should be also.
84. Although the governor wants everyone to wear masks, not everyone has access to
masks since they are out of suppy to ordinary citizens and those same citizens may
not have the resources to make their own. I've seen grocery store workers bring out
groceries without gloves or masks on. Why are people going for a walk asked to wear
a mask?
85. Either construction is open for all or totally shut down. I have a house 90% done and
there it sits while low income housing or Indian building project is alright and now
Lynden has opened it up, give me a break
86. Inslee is only concerned about politics, and uses Corona as a tool
87. He needs to worry about us Washingtonians 1st.
88. Disappointed he has not found way for construction to continue
89. I am seeing very few updates from our governor well every time I turn on the news it
seems like others from other states are updating Samm on a daily basis.
90. Inslee is loving this opportunity to be on TV several times a week and be known after
being vacant fo 2-3 years. Unfortunate that there seems to be no solid R candidate
as it is time for a change of direction in WA.
91. He has done a fairly good job of protecting us in this pandemic but his reasoning on
the building industry is skewed. Allowing government contracts to continue (which is
largely union and pays to get him elected), while not allowing the small, one man
contractor to continue is a big mistake. Especially as the small one man cannot get
government assistance. Commonsense needs to play in as one man contractors are
not working closely with others for the most part.
92. He has done a poor job leading our state he needs to stop monthly union dues
retroactively to help our state.
93. The governor is picking winners and losers in this situation based on who supports
him and pays a lot of taxes!
94. The isolation has to end by the end of this month. I am having panic attacks and
depression from this situation. However, I do not know of anyone personally that has
died from the Corona virus. I hear in Whatcom County only 25 people have died from
the Corona virus, if that was clearly the cause of death. However, pretty soon the
victims of depression and domestic violence are going to be remarkably higher than
25.
95. Tired of hearing "we're in this together" when snitching is encouraged and those
making the decisions for those who stand to lose everything, are not financially
affected in the least!
96. He is discriminating against some businesses... He won't look at appeals and
consider that some jobs can be done safely and with proper safety measures in
place.

